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Over the last 20 years, longitudinal research(1) has shown that the majority of teenage and adult males 
who are frequently violent displayed aggressiveness as young boys. However, this research also shows 
that not all violent boys grow up to be violent teenagers and adults. In fact, more than half of boys who 
are most aggressive between ages 8 and 10 do not grow up to become particularly violent adults. 

It was on the basis of these results that, in 1984, we undertook a longitudinal study of a cohort of 916 
francophone kindergarten-aged boys from underprivileged backgrounds in Montreal. We hoped to learn 
more about the factors that cause some boys to remain aggressive into their teenage years. The study 
would provide an opportunity to follow the development of behavioural patterns in high-risk boys, and 
would help identify those boys who naturally outgrow their aggressive behaviour and do not require 
preventive intervention. 

To achieve these goals, we had to keep track of a number of variables on a regular basis. Given the 
resources at our disposal, efforts were made to use as many theoretical and methodological perspectives 
as possible. Data on the boys came from various sources: direct observations by researchers; interviews; 
tests and questionnaires filled out by the boys, their parents, peers and teachers; and official records of 
different organizations (schools, social services, courts). 

Direct observation of the boys' behaviour with their parents, their peers and their teachers took place at 
school, in the home and in a laboratory which permitted researchers to observe families in standardized 
conditions. 

This allowed us to describe the evolution of the boys' interactions with others (parents, teachers and 
peers) and to examine the perceptions that the boys' parents, teachers and peers, as well as the boys 
themselves, had of these behavioural patterns. 

Finally, through tests, questionnaires and interviews, it was possible to trace the boys' cognitive 
development, academic performance, temperament, physical growth, nutritional habits and physiological 
reactivity, as well as their home environment and the marital harmony, personality and intelligence 
quotient of their parents.(2) 

In addition to drawing a profile of the boys' development in their daily environment, we wanted to study 
the results of preventive intervention. In particular, we wanted to evaluate two types of help for the most 
aggressive kindergarten-aged boys to reduce aggressive behaviour during their primary-school years. 

The two particular types of help -parenting training for the parents and social skills training for the boys 
seemed to be the most appropriate measures because they directly target two of the perceived causes of 
aggressive behaviour: inefficient parental disciplinary practices and a repertoire of antisocial behavioural 



patterns on the boys' part. 

Although the first part of the study is descriptive, testing the effectiveness of a preventive intervention 
follows standard experimental procedure. First, the most aggressive boys in kindergarten were identified. 
Then they were randomly divided into three equal groups: an experimental group which was subject to 
the intervention, an observation group (or rather a placebo-attention group) which was subject to the 
intensive observations described above but not the intervention, and a control group which was subject to 
neither interventions nor intensive observations.(3) 

This method made it possible to evaluate the benefits of the preventive treatment by comparing the 
experimental group to the control group. A comparative study of the observation group and the 
experimental group determined whether the changes in the latter were a result of the actual treatment or a 
by-product of the attention the group had received. Finally, by comparing the control group and the 
observation group, researchers were able to determine whether intensive observation of these boys, 
occurring over several years, had a positive or negative effect. At present, opinions on this point are 
divided. Conclusions reached by this study may shed some empirical light on the debate. 

From the beginning, the study sample was restricted to kindergarten aged boys from underprivileged 
backgrounds attending schools under the jurisdiction of the Montreal Catholic School Board (MCSB). 
This particular sample was chosen because previous studies had shown that boys from underprivileged 
backgrounds are more likely to resort to aggressive behaviour.(4) 

In 1986 and 1987, we undertook similar studies of four different groups. One sample represented all boys 
and girls attending kindergarten in francophone public schools throughout the province of Quebec. The 
three other samples represented boys and girls attending kindergarten in three different-sized cities 
Montreal, Quebec City and Val d'Or. Distribution of Physically Violent Boys in Quebec's Kindergarten 
Classes The data on aggressive behavioural patterns in kindergarten-aged children were compiled from 
evaluations done by kindergarten teachers. Since these teachers are in daily contact with the children for 
several months, they are able to identify those who display the most extreme behaviour. Although these 
data are bound to be somewhat biased, validity and accuracy checks of this evaluation method have 
shown it to be one of the most effective ways of tracing aggressive behaviour in children at school.(5) 

The identification of physically aggressive children was based on three behaviours: fighting; bullying; 
and kicking, biting and hitting.(6) 

The study of samples of boys and girls attending schools in different school boards throughout Quebec 
confirmed what other studies(7) had already found: the incidence of violent behaviour was higher among 
young boys than among young girls. According to observations, 14% of boys but only 4.4% of girls 
frequently displayed physically violent behaviour. This difference remains fairly constant regardless of 
the children's ages,(8) which explains why researchers who study violent behaviour concentrate their 
efforts on males. 

A study of the distribution of boys who frequently show violent behavioural patterns revealed that these 
boys were not evenly distributed throughout the province. There was a higher concentration of violent 



kindergarten-aged boys in Montreal (19.2%), particularly in the schools in the Montreal Catholic School 
Board, which receive children from underprivileged backgrounds (26.8%).(9) 

Because the sample was limited to boys attending school in the MCSB jurisdiction, whose parents were 
all francophones born in Canada, an ethnic factor cannot be used to explain the high incidence of 
aggressive behaviour. Family Traits of Violent Kindergarten-Aged Boys Several studies(10) have shown 
that certain family traits are frequently associated with aggressive or antisocial behaviour. Some 
researchers(11) have therefore suggested that violent behaviour originates in the family environment. 

The scope of our research did not include direct study of early behaviour learning which takes place 
before the child attends kindergarten. However, we observed certain factors that permitted a more 
accurate identification of those families whose sons are likely to display violent behaviour in 
kindergarten. 

A comparative study of frequently violent and non-violent boys in Quebec showed that the level of 
schooling of parents of violent boys was slightly lower than that of the parents of nonviolent boys. 
Furthermore, 21.4% of the boys whose parents had split up (broken family) at some time between the 
boy's birth and the end of kindergarten displayed violent behaviour. Only 11.6% of boys whose parents 
were still together (intact family) showed similar behaviour. 

This trend, which was consistent throughout all schools in Montreal as well as in schools under the 
jurisdiction of the Montreal Catholic School Board (which receive children from underpriviledged 
backgrounds), is evidently the result of a combination of factors. Boys from broken families attending 
MCSB schools were almost twice as likely to be perceived as violent than their counterparts from intact 
families (39.2% versus 20.5%). They were also twice as likely to be considered violent as boys from 
broken families who attended school elsewhere in the province (21.4%), and almost four times more 
likely than boys from intact families elsewhere in Quebec (11.6%). 

Other family factors linked to frequent aggressive behaviour in children were studied, including number 
of siblings, day care experience and the parents' ages at the time of the child's birth. 

An analysis of the number of siblings in the provincial sample shows that the incidence of violent 
behaviour was higher among boys who had no siblings when they began kindergarten (21.2%) than 
among children with one (12.7%), two (9.9%) or three or more (10.2%) brothers or sisters. This trend 
was also found among boys attending MCSB schools which receive children from underprivileged 
backgrounds, although the differences were not quite as significant. 

Results throughout the province, in Montreal and in schools under the jurisdiction of the MCSB all show 
that boys who had never attended day care were less likely to be among the most violent boys in 
kindergarten. The association between placement in day care and physical violence was much greater for 
boys attending MCSB schools than for boys in the other samples. 

This observation warrants further investigation, although research in the United States(12) came to similar 
conclusions. In a critical review of these studies, Belsky(13) suggests that families whose children display 



behavioural difficulties have a greater tendency to place their children in day care while they are still 
infants. 

The results from an analysis of the mothers' ages at the time of their sons' births confirm another 
phenomenon that has been previously observed, this time by researchers studying teenage mothers:(14) 

the incidence of adjustment difficulties is higher among children of teenage mothers. The mothers of 
violent boys were more likely to have been younger than 21 at the time of their sons' births than to have 
been 21 or older. These results are consistent throughout the province, in Montreal and in schools under 
the jurisdiction of the MCSB. 

Surprisingly, we were unable to find an association between the age of the mother at the time of birth and 
the level of anxiety in the child.(15) One would have expected that the adversity resulting from teenage 
maternity could not only have a negative effect on the child's externalizing behaviour (aggressiveness), 
but also cause behavioural inhibition (anxiety). However, our results have shown that the negative impact 
of teenage maternity is expressed in terms of aggressive behaviour of the child. It will be important in the 
near future to explain the mechanism that leads from teenage mothering to male aggressive behaviour. 
What Becomes of Boys Who Maintain Physically Aggressive Behaviour Beyond Kindergarten? In many 
cases, aggressive behaviour in kindergarten is temporary, resulting from the child having to adapt to a 
new environment. It can also be a continuation of behavioural patterns frequently displayed by young 
children. The longitudinal study, in a school setting, of boys from underprivileged backgrounds in 
Montreal provides an opportunity to examine differences between the boys who temporarily displayed 
aggressive behaviour in kindergarten and the boys who consistently displayed aggressive behaviour 
beyond kindergarten. Both groups were compared to a third group of boys who, according to their 
teachers, had never displayed violent behaviour. 

Results clearly show that boys who displayed violent behaviour all through primary school (consistently 
violent) face considerable difficulties when it comes to academic and social adaptation. Of the 785 boys 
attending the MCSB schools who were followed up to the age of 12, 6.2% (n=49) still ranked among the 
most violent boys at the ages of 10, 11 and 12, just as they had in kindergarten. 

The analysis of these boys' academic status at the age of 12 (i.e., six years after kindergarten) indicated 
that only 29% of them attended regular grade six classes (Figure 1). Another 29% were being schooled in 
special environments (class, school, boarding school, etc.) specifically geared to children with learning 
disabilities, behaviour disorders or family troubles. 

In contrast, boys perceived as violent in kindergarten but no longer regarded as such at the ages of 10, 11 
and 12 were twice as likely to be attending regular grade six classes at the age of 12 (72%), and almost 
five times less likely to have been placed in a special environment (6%). 

Figure 1




These boys were no more likely to suffer from adaptation difficulties in school than boys who were 
identified by their teachers as never having displayed violent behaviour. 

The boys perceived as consistently violent by their teachers, from kindergarten to age 12, were generally 
regarded as aggressive by their peers. These boys also ran the risk of adopting a delinquent lifestyle as 
early as age 10, 11 or 12. We observed (Figure 2) that between ages 10 and 12, 76% of these consistently 
violent boys were perceived by their peers as being among the most aggressive members of the class. 

Figure 2




In comparison, only 8% of boys perceived as violent in kindergarten but no longer violent at age 12, and 
6% of boys never perceived as violent, were thought by their classmates to be among the most aggressive 
in the class. Teachers' impressions of violent behaviour in certain boys were corroborated to a large 
extent by the opinion of the boys' peers. 

We also observed that a majority of consistently violent boys (61%) aged 10 to 12 were perceived by 
their teachers as displaying such other antisocial behaviour as stealing, lying or truancy. This compares 
with only 2% of non-violent boys and 4% of boys who had been regarded by their teachers as violent 
only at age 6. 

These teacher and peer evaluations were largely confirmed by information provided by the boys 
themselves regarding their delinquent activities between the ages of 10 and 12. Almost half (45%) of 
consistently violent boys reported committing delinquent acts (theft, vandalism, aggression, alcohol and 
drug use) which placed them among the most delinquent boys aged 10 to 12 in the sample. 

In contrast, 25% of the boys perceived as violent only in kindergarten fell into this category of most 
delinquent boys aged 10 to 12. It should also be noted that only 9% of boys perceived as non-violent 
from kindergarten to the ages of 10 to 12 fell into this category. 

These results clearly show that young children who display violent behaviour run a high risk of 



becoming deeply involved in delinquent activities before their teenage years. Characteristics of Boys 
Violent from Age 6 to 12 As mentioned previously, boys who display violent behaviour in kindergarten 
show different environmental characteristics - family traits in particular - than non-violent boys. For 
prediction purposes, it is important to study to what extent certain characteristics separate boys who will 
remain violent from boys who will stop their aggressive behaviour. We observed that the family traits 
that predict violent behaviour in kindergarten also predict its continuity. 

As seen in Figure 3, 45% of consistently violent boys come from broken families. These boys' mothers 
(51%) and fathers (37%) were more likely to be welfare recipients. In 39% of these cases, the mothers 
were younger that 21 at the time of their sons' births. 

Figure 3


These results indicate that consistently violent boys were more likely to come from broken families 
headed by a young woman whose financial situation was unstable and who was 20 years of age or 
younger when she had her son. 

The use of a family adversity index,(16) based on these family environment variables, clearly shows that 
consistently violent boys come from families where adversity runs high. Also, a study of the boys' 
temperaments,(17) as described by their mothers, shows that the boys most likely to display violent 



behaviour were described as being more reactive, meaning they tended to react more strongly to various 
stimuli and were prone to hyperactivity. 

In all likelihood, boys with a highly reactive neurological system who live in an unstable environment 
are the most likely to display aggressive behaviour on a continuing basis.(18) Can the Continuity of 
Violent Behaviour in Primary School-Aged Boys Be Prevented? If it is possible to identify, right from 
kindergarten, the children most likely to become and remain violent, the school environment can become 
the focal point for the co-ordination of prevention efforts, since all children must attend school. School is 
an appropriate place to seek out those children who experience particular difficulties in acquiring the 
knowledge and behavioural patterns that will allow them to function in society. 

The research program that we undertook included the testing of an intervention program designed to help 
parents reduce their sons' aggressive behaviour. The program was also aimed at helping the boys by 
encouraging them to display positive behavioural patterns when relating to their peers rather than 
resorting to violence as a way of resolving conflicts. 

The intervention program for parents and boys took place over two years. The boys were 7 years old 
when the intervention began. Between the end of kindergarten and the beginning of second grade, we 
trained the staff who would carry out the intervention (four university-trained childcare workers, a 
psychologist and a social worker). We also undertook all necessary evaluations before the 
implementation of the intervention program (evaluation of the parents' behaviour with their sons, 
evaluation of the child's behaviour at home and at school). 

Interventions aimed at the boys were carried out at school, in small groups. These groups included 
children who did not display behavioural difficulties and who served as role models. Interventions 
directed at the parents took place at home with both parents present or, in the case of single-parent 
families, one parent present. 

The behaviour of all boys (experimental, control and observation groups) was evaluated at ages 9, 10, 11 
and 12. 

Based on results to date,(19) the effect of the intervention appears positive. In a comparative study of the 
experimental group, the control group and the observation group undertaken two years after the end of 
the intervention, fewer boys from the experimental group reported having fought either at home or away 
from home, and fewer reported having stolen from their home. The number of boys who had repeated a 
grade or been transferred into a special class or institution for children with difficulties was also lower. 

An index was established to compare the overall adaptation of each child within the school environment. 
This index is based on peer and teacher evaluations of aggressive, oppositional and hyperactive 
behavioural patterns in 10- and 11-year-old boys and on their being or not being in a regular sixth grade 
class six years after kindergarten. The index determines which boys show serious difficulties in terms of 
behaviour and academic performance. 

Results (Figure 4) show that 14% of boys in the experimental group, compared with 31% in the control 



and observation groups, had behavioural and academic performance problems.


Figure 4


Although these results are encouraging, no difference was noted between the experimental group and the 
control and observation groups on several other variables indicative of adaptation difficulties. For the 
time being, we prefer to reserve judgment on the effectiveness of the preventive treatment. Over the next 
five years, the boys will be in a range of age (13 to 18) during which they are most likely to commit 
delinquent acts, especially physically violent acts. This evaluation period should shed some light on the 
long-term effects of this preventive intervention in the case of aggressive, violent, kindergarten-aged 
boys. Conclusion Physical violence is everyone's concern. Physical aggression displayed by kindergarten-
aged boys is linked to several social issues such as poverty, teenage pregnancy, divorce and day care. 

In all likelihood, modern society will not be able to resolve these issues without putting considerable 
energy into bettering the quality of life of these children who are tomorrow's parents. Given that seniors, 
who have legitimate needs, are a growing segment of society, we will have to choose between directing 
resources toward the health and welfare of an aging population or committing resources for the care of 
the poorest children. 



The welfare of seniors can be heightened by increasing police surveillance to prevent aggressions. 
However, the same end can be achieved by providing better services to those children who are likely to 
become delinquent. In a society with unlimited resources, all prevention strategies could be used. 
However, we are far from being in such a society. 

The politicians and managers who must decide which course of action to take are influenced by several 
factors. These include humanitarian considerations (e.g., the welfare of minorities) and political 
considerations (e.g., majority vote). One of the purposes of research is to provide facts on which to base 
the decision-making process. 

Unfortunately, very little research has been done on the causes and prevention of psychosocial adaptation 
difficulties. At present, there is no way to tell whether investing in preventive treatment for high-risk 
children will yield results significant enough to match the resources invested. Until now, the resources 
allotted to helping children with problems have been used to create services, but the short-, medium- and 
long-term effectiveness of these services is unknown. 

Experimental and epidemiological research has brought about significant progress in the physical health 
field over the last few decades. It is to be hoped that the systematic application of these methods will 
promote a better understanding of how to keep children out of such living conditions that they turn to 
violence to get what they want. 

The results of preventive intervention at the beginning of the primary-school years have shown that 
helping both the parents and the children can sometimes have a positive effect. Nonetheless, research has 
also shown that a much earlier intervention, before aggressive behavioural patterns become ingrained, is 
preferable. These preventive interventions imply the identification of high-risk children during pregnancy 
or within a few months of birth. However, these evaluation methods are far more complex and costly 
than identification in the school. 

To take advantage of the opportunity for early intervention provided by the school system, the children 
we study must be viewed as future parents whose children, in some cases, will be in difficulty. With this 
perspective, the girls included in the samples become as interesting as the boys, if not more so. The 
incidence of childhood behavioural difficulties is much lower in girls than in boys, but the girls who have 
problems are also more likely to become teenage mothers and mothers who provide less than adequate 
care for their children.(20) 

If early intervention in the cases of young girls who display behavioural difficulties in their primary-
school years could be used to lower the teenage pregnancy rate and to raise the quality of care provided 
to children, the school system would then become a vehicle to prevent the reproduction of adaptation 
difficulties. It is not unreasonable to expect the school system to prepare youngsters not only for entrance 
into the work force, but for life in society as well. Acknowledgements The research described in this 
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